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Traditional Celtic Wedding Vow Option 3
I, groom, in the name of the spirit of God that resides within us all,
by the life that courses within my blood and the love that resides
within my heart, take thee (bride's full name) to my hand, my
heart, and my spirit, to be my chosen one. To desire thee and be
desired by thee, to possess thee, and be possessed by thee, without
sin or shame, for naught can exist in the purity of my love for thee. I
promise to love thee wholly and completely without restraint, in
sickness, and in health, in plenty and in poverty, in life and beyond,
where we shall meet, remember, and love again. I shall not seek to
change thee in any way. I shall respect thee, thy beliefs, thy people,
and thy ways as I respect myself.
I bride, in the name of the spirit of God that resides within us all, by
the life that courses within my blood, and the love that resides
within my heart, take thee, (Groom's full name) to my hand, my
heart, and my spirit to be my chosen one. To desire and be desired
by thee, to possess thee, and be possessed by thee, without sin or
shame, for naught can exist in the purity of my love for thee. I
promise to love thee wholly and completely without restraint, in
sickness, and in health, in plenty and in poverty, in life and beyond,
where we shall meet, remember, and love again. I shall not seek to
change thee in any way. I shall respect thee, thy beliefs, thy people,
and thy ways as I respect myself.

I do not claim to be the original author of this script. I am sharing it like this to
make it easier for anyone to use.

